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NEWS AND GOSSIP OF THE
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

R gv Armstrong Private Secretary to Secretary Shaw Remains in New

0 0rk Treasury Receipts Treasurer Roberts Receives Pathetic
Letter for of United States

I

HelpExports

I
I

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
R B Armstrong private secretary to

retary Shaw is still in New York
He has been in that city for the last

f ok attending the Customs Congress or
ircrican Republics

Gold coin and bullion to the amount
of 62195112786 is deposited in the
t rited States Treasury The total
Treasury receipts for January 22 were
SL 063355 of which 96287292 was cus

93035S91 internal revenue and
i 52317 miscellaneous The total ex

r rditures for the day were 2020000
of which 65000 was civil and miscel-
laneous expenses 645000 war 25O 00
navy 60000 Indian 500000 pensions
and 100000 Interest The excess of re
ceipts over expenditures 43355

Treasurer Roberts receives many ap
prals from the needy of this country
vho believe that the vast amount of
money stored In the Treasury would do
more good outside A letter reached
Mm the other day from South Carolina
r hich reads as follows

States Treasurer
Dear Sir Can you let me have two

or three thousand dollars on good pa-

per I will give you a mortgage on my
store building and lot I am trying
to make a living and I certainly do need
help And I know you wont let a poor
boy suffer when he Is trying to do some-
thing

If you wilt do it I will get
fix satisfactory I only want

the money until December 10 1903 I
have a family and I will give papers on
that so you wont be out of the money
any longer than December 15 1903 So
please do help me this time so I can
make my family a living I am eery
hard pressed I will give papers that
are Now If you cant do It you
will please get some one to handle the
paper for me I will also transfer my
life Insurance to you also

Please do for Gods sake come to
my rescue and help me get a start once

BUREAU OF STATISTICS-
The rcord of the year just ended will

rhow a marked change In the share which
tho various ports have had in the dis-

tribution of the exports of the United
States The Gulf ports show a falling
err of about per cent In exportation

compared with last year and the At-

lantic coast ports a decline of about 10

ttr cent while the lake and northern
border ports show a gain of 3 per cent
llp Pacific coast ports a gain of 10 per
rent and the Mexican border ports an in-

crease of 25 per cent These marked
coEtrwtr ip which the rorts tributary-
to the AilmMAe show a reduction
those on the Pacific or fronting upon
cori t is uous territory show an increase
are in keeping with the general trend of
the years commerce in which exports to
Europe show a marked decline and those
to Asia and to the continuous territory
at he north and south a marked growth
Experts to Europe especially were af-

fected by the crop failure of last year
since breadstuff and provisions form the
large proportion of the wes of the
Irittd States to that part of the world
while our exports to Asia Mexico and
Canada less affected by crop ratl-

ines since manufactures form the bulk
of our sales to those parts of the world
tence the decrease in shipments through
Guf ami Atlantic ports and the increase
IP those through Pacific ports and those

upon contiguous territory

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
Postmaster General Payne received a

letter yesterday voicing the complaint
of one of the victims of the usual let
ter writing schemes advertised In the
papers

I sent these people 1 I then awaited
for the outfit to arrive so that I could
get to work The days passed and still
It came not I saw the sun rise In the
fast travel through the sky and sink
into the west saw fair Luna rise in the
wake of the departing sun saw the
stars far up in the heavens keep their
solitary vigil until the morning sun ap-

peared and dispelled the mist and a new
uay was born And still I waited who
shall ever know the anguish I suffered
as day alter day when the postmans
cheery whistle wee heard I would rush
to the door In the expectancy of receiv-
ing the long sought for letter and still
It came not There is a limit to the
sufferings of the human soul and I could
Ifar the suspense no longer so I wrote
ttu S P C again and the letter was
returned to me by the postmaster of
New York and stamped across the face
of the envelope was the word fradu
1 nt Now I do not expect the dol-

lar returned to me but it would give
me a great deal of satisfaction to learn
that oficials 9f S P Co were th
guests otoaeof the Government hotels
located at Leavenworth or Joust

A feature of the approaching dead
letter office sale will be the con-

tribution from Porto Rico and Hawaii
of undelivered merchandise posted in
Use islands After holding valuable
articles for a year the offices at San
juan and Honolulu send them to the

office here for anal distribution
Force of the catalogue numbers are sig-
nificant of the changed conditions Item

H3 calls for an Hawaiian calabash
tree strings of beads and a small fan

under No 3439 are described a
Chinamans suit of clothing and shoes
But to show that the Constitution Is
Fafe and that we have not drifted too
far from first principles item No 390
ills for small whisky flask and

oi tobco
The sale will begin on February 2

s
and-

s much larger than the last that
vo days and nights will be required

o dispose of the goods instead of three
The peculiar combinations of mens and
vcmens articles In the same parcels
are doe to their wrsogwneat IB
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betical order by which means the off-
icials are enabled to keep a record of
the goods

Many people have the impression
that foreign letters coming to the dead
letter office are opened here said Su-

perintendent Leibhardt of the dead let
ice office This is a mistake The let-
ters are returned to the countries from
which they were mailed to the large
countries once a week and to the small
ones once a month The same action Is
taken by foreign postofflces in regard to
the United States and all undelivered
mail sent abroad is returned to this
office

Virginia postmasters appointed yester-
day as follows Waverly J Bell
Bacons Castle Surry cocaty Ella
Chandler Push Mecklenburg county

Ada G Dickerson of the stamp di
vision has been promoted from 900 to
1000 per year

Mrs J M Denman of the stamp di
vision has been promoted from 1000
to 1200

Russell P Allen of too registry sys
has beea promoted from 1000 to

G H Baxter of the classification di-

vision has been prcfiaatetl fram900 to
1000

Mrs Eliza Riddle mother of A J
Riddle an employe of the Postoffice

died last night in this city
She had come here from Michigan on a
visit After the funeral services Mr
Riddle accompanied the remains to
Michiga-

nE J Dowling of this city has been
promoted to be assistant electrician He
is a graduate of the gunnery school at
Newport and Washington and served
for six years In the United States navy-

a part of this period covering the
Spanish war

John A Rowan of New York has
been promoted dynamo tender
He holds a firstclass District engineers
license

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY-
N S Shinier professor of geology at

Harvard University has resigned his
position as geologist In the United
States Geological Survey He has been
connected with Geological
for years though In recent years
more in an advisory than In an active
capacity Reasons for his resignation-
are his university duties and his private
practice as geological expert

The efforts of the hydrographic
branch of the Survey are being directed-
to the discovery of sufficient water to
lead to the reclamation of that portion-
of the Great Plains lying west of the
prairies commonly known as High
Plaihs This section is admirably sit-
uated to agriculture and grazing except
for its inadequate water supply It is
possible however to obtain water by
wells windmills sufficient for stock
watering places and thus turn this re
gion into a valuable grazing ground The
details of investigation of underground
water supply appears In the twenty
first and twentysecond annual reports
of the Geological Survey the latter of
which is now la press and will soon be
is sued

Arthur Powell Davis is the author of
the water supply and irrigation paper
No 73 published yesterday The title
of the paper Is Water Storage on Slt
River Arizona

INDIANS CHRISTIAK SCIENCE-

An Indian trader in Western Colorado
claims that the Navajo medicine men
treat their patients by means of a belief
nothing more or less than Christian
Science All sickness is the evil spirit

the Indian The remedy Is to get
rid of the devil The of man s
mortal mind claims the Scien-
tist overcome belief in material things
and there will be no sickness or death
That the Indian has practically no
knowledge of even the simplest medici
nal remedies is well known among an
thropological students Many of the med-
icine men do not even employ herbs but
rely on incantations and command
Their claim to power Is not based on any
special training or education and some

j of their most remarkable cures have
been imputed to hypnotism At any rate
the belief of the afflicted Indian in the
power of the healer undoubtedly has
much to do with the cures effected
When a brave is ill and calls upon the
tribe doctor the wise man will begin a
wild invigorating chant while dancing
and running in a circle about his pa
tient He continues this until the lat-
ter is properly enthused finally com-
manding him to arise and jcAn iathe
heroic exercise Invariably he is bey
ed and almost as invariably
spirit in the form of disease Is con-

quered Gentlemans Magazine

ENGLISH LAWYERS DRESS
Dress has recently become a question-

of great Importance in the administra
tion of the law Judge Masterman while
permitting an unrobed solicitor to ad-

dress him in the Nottingham county
court remarked that as a matter of
courtesy to the court he expected so
licitors at least to apear in dark
clothes Tn support of this expectation
Judge Masterman might have quoted the
dictum of distinguished judge of
high court I listen said Mr Jus
tice Byles to the late Lord Coleridge
then a member of the bar with little
pleasure to the arguments of a counsel
whose legs are incased in light gray
trousers More recent Instances
sartorial prejudices of the bench not
wanting Last summer that is to say
the summer of 1S01 Mr Justice Keke
wicb reproved a member of the junior
bar for wearing a white waistcoat in
court and an Irish Judge censured a
young practitioner for appearing before
kin in a light gray ut London Globe
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PENSION
The followhjg were appointed exam

ining surgeons yesterday
Dr A B Eckerson Jr Tarrytown-

N Y and Dr F V Luse Chicago IlL

GENERAL LAND OFFICE-
A delegation consisting of four Fort

Peck Indians and their agent C E R
A Scobey called on Commissioner Jones
yesterday They came here to Inquire
into their financial condition-

A delegation of twenty Blankfeet In-
dians interviewed Commissioner
yesterday afternoon With their long
black hair in braids feathers sUcking
in their itats and their high cheek hones
they represent an Ideal picture of the
Indians of long ago

The delegation of Sioux from Yankton
S D who have been In the city for the
past two weeks will leave Washington
Saturday for their reservation

Pembogo is the name of an Indian
from the Pottawatamle tribe in Okla-
homa who paid his respects to Commis-
sioner Jones this morning He Is not
here to interview the Commissioner but
has come td attend to some legal

NATIONAL MUSEUM-
Dr O T Mason curator of the depart

ment of Anthropology has three special
clerks at work on his new book of

Prof iVit Tassin curator of the de
partment of mineralogy has sent the
great Tuscon meteorite to Mr Palmer

who is to make a cast of It This me
teorIte was found in 1857 by B J D

surgeon in the United States Army
in Tuscon Ariz It weighs 1500 pounds
end is said to have fallen some 2W years
ago in the Santa CatarIna mountains
which are just north of Tuscon The
cast is to be placed on exhibition at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition next
year

A small bag made out of fiber lisa
been sent to Prof O T MasOi from
Guatemala The leaves of the xnagney
tree are scraped with a sharpedged
piece of bard wood and then the fiber
separates very easily from the rest of
the leaf and in a short time a pile of
white fiber is all ready for twisting The
native woman weaves and twists without
any using her hands and feet en
tirely The bag Is used for the same
purposes as are the baskets ot the

OF AGRICULTURE-
B T Galloway chief of the Bureau of

Plant Industry has issued bulletin No
28 entitled The Mango In Porto Rico
by G N Collins Assistant Botanist In
Tropical Agriculture

The mango Is considered by many to
be the finest of tropical fruits though of
course there is a great difference of
opinion on this point Persons who live
in districts where the mango Is com-

mon and no special varieties are grown
speak of it as a mass of tow saturated
with turpentine On the other hand
those who have tasted of tbe best V-
arieties say that no better fruit Is grown
Porto Rico however produces for the
most part the common sort and in
order to acquire tho taste for it one
has to cultivate it Although no good
varieties have as yet come Into

it is hoped that Porto Rico will be
able to supply the market with the best

Fifteen beautiful plates representing-
the mango in its different stages follow
the descriptive part of tile bulletin

DISAPPEARING PAPER
Invisible ink and sympathetic Ink

are beaten entirely by a new develop-
ment in preparations or this nature re-
ported by the trade journal La Pape
terie This Is nothing less than a dis-
appearing paper The paper intended for
this temporary use is submitted to the
following process It is first steeped in
acid sulphuric acid by preference di
luted according to the lease of life It is
Intended the material should possess It
is afterward dried and glazed and the
acid superficially neutralized by means
of ammoniac vapor But the acid still
remains in the pores and that paper is
infallibly doomed after an existence
more or less prolonged as the may
be It is certainly a most useful inven
tion and should commend itself strong
ly to financiers and others in these
days of scandals and little papers
Paris Messenger

THE SKIPPERS POETRY
The log of the tramp steamship

Georgetown which sailed from the Fif-
teenth Street basin in Hoboken N J
yesterday for a cargo of teak oa
dalabar coast contained the following

penned by Skipper Mason on the
last voyage the DaItsb Wept Tn

November 20 190
We passed today
In blistering weather

Two monstrous creatures
Bound together

They looked most
Half a league in length

An reared t have
Such seaborn strength

That when they crossed
Our weather bow

B prayed they wouldnt
Start a row

Ships of steel
Could never stall them-

I thInk I know
The name to call them

Only lubbers on land
Mock the seaserpent creed

Heres another sailonaan
Whos seen the bloomin breed

Underneath the skippers entry was
the following annotation In lead pencil
by a member of the crew

Tbe skippers a scholar
And at sea hes a winner

But today the old sinner
Had too much grog after dinner

rrNtvr Yorj Sun
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LIBRARY TO

BE REMOVED TO ZEGCA

Noted Venetian Collection To Be Taken
From Ducal Palace

LONDON Jan is learned from
Rome that the commission appointed to
inquire into the condition of the

in Venice has definitely decided
upon the transfer of the Marclan library
from the ducal palace to Zecca which
will immediately be arranged for Its re-

ception
No architectural alterations will fr

needed as Zecca affords thrice the space
devoted to the library la the ducal

MARINE ENGINEERS
CALL ON THE PRESIDENT

President Roosevelt received at the
White House offices this morning 113

members of the National Marine Engi
neers Beneficial Association now in
twentyeighth annual session here The
delegation was headed by the national
president George Uhler of Philadelphia-
The convention doses this evening and
the visit to the President was planned-
as a part of the closing exercises Sev-

eral of the delegates expressed their
personal appreciation of the Presidents
courtesy in receiving them on a Cabinet
day

PROGRESS IK SIBERIA
THROUGH ITS RAILWAY

The Country Changing and New Indus-

tries Arising
Five years have elapsed since the

Translberian Railroad was opened for
sufficient distance across the wild and

isolated plains of Siberia to affect toe
economic aspects of that country Most
of the results have from time to time
been indicated in these columns it will
be interesting now to summarise some
of the conclusions deduced from an able
analysis of the effects thus far of the
railroad upon the development of Si
beria This analysis has Just appeared
in La Revue Economique Rus V
whose facilities for studying the whole
questions give more than ordinary value
to the broad generalizations based noon
the data collected-

In the first place the developineat of
the past five years would have reached
still greater proportions if the times
had been normal but Siberias trade
prosperity and growth have been unfa-
vorably affected to some extent by the
unsettled politic 1 conditions in China
and Manchuria by the two bad crop
years of 1900 and 101

Still as everyone knows the immi
gration has been enormous and the ef-

fects of this inpouring upon agriculture
and the towns have not hitherto been
very clearly shown A large number of
Russian farmers who removed to Sibe-
ria having some knowledge of modern
agricultural methods introduced

of farming that are less rudimen-
tary than those practiced by the SiDe
rians besides bringing in new methods
they are giving much more attention
than the Siberian farmers have eer
done to the raising of cereas for ex
port

On the other hand a large part of the
immigrants have settled in the towns
The growth of the urban population and
particularly of the towns on the railroad
line where it crosses the rivers has been
one or most marked results of the
building of the road

The road has ruined most of the fairs
formerly held for the exchange of com-
modities and has correspondingly In-

creased the importance of the towns as
permanent business centers Omsk for
example was deal and seemingly beyond
hope of resurrection but now popula-
tion bas doubled and it has become a
very active business center

The raHroad has exercised an extreme-
ly favorable influence upon the tl v lop
ment of the mining industries It was
impossible until the road was built to
transport the perfected mining

of today to the gold mines of the
Altai and Baikal to the mining district
tributary to Irkutsk or to the auriferous
regions of the Amur All these districts
are now supplied with considerable quan-
tities of the best modern machinery

The railroad has actually created
coal industry The mining of coal is in
dispensable to the future developmen-
to manufacturing The search for re-
sources of this fuel began with the first
studies for the building of the railroad
and the day of considerable production
coincided with that of the opening of
most of southern Siberia by the com-
pletion of the road Several great cos t
fields of the country are today in pro-
cess of development One of them lies
along the upper Irtysh another is in
the province of Tomask near the vil-
lage of Sudjenka another In the prov-
ince of Irkutsk near the village of
Chiremkhovo The furnaces of the loco-
motives are fed today with Siberian coal
The development of coal mining is con-
tinually increasing and it will be pro
duced In export quantities before long

Thus the railroad Is completely trans
forming the mining business For a
long time twothirds of the contribution-
of Russia to the sold output has come
from Siberia though nearly all the min-
ing was confined to washing placer
gravels now the extensive quartz veins
are beginning to be worked and the
mining of gold is expected to develop-
in a proportion more nearly commen
surate with the resources in this metal

New York Sun
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MADE FAMOUS BY ITS
MANY HAT FACTORIES

A Connecticut Town Where
One Industry Thrives

OTHERWISE DISTINGUISHE-

DA Through One of the
Where Headgear-

is Made

To of Danbury Coon is to
speak of hats and hat making for hats
have been made In Danbury since It
was a town To visit Danbury and not
go through a hat shop would be like a
sightseeing trip to Washington without
visiting the Congressional Library the
Capitol or the White House

Danbury is not content with the
the making of many hats has

brought but boasts of being the strong-
est union town of its size in the country
There are more unions than one can
count In the bat trade alone Every
branch of the trade from the coners and
slippers to the women trimmers has
its own organization The spirit of union-
ism has spread out in every direction
The Ice cutters have their union the
tailors the butchers the if
candles were made In Danbury It Is

that the makers would have a union
of their own

All but three of the thirtyone Dan
bury hat shops have been unionized In
the last few years All holders of union
cards have not been ordered out of the
nonunion shops and no violence has
been done them yet the light Is being
waged steadily on both sides Boycotts
have been established by the United Hat
ters of North America and every effort Is
being made to unionize the remaining
shops At this time both the hatters and
the manufacturers are confident of

winning the fight
History of Hatmaking

The history of hatmaking in Danbury
begins in 1780 when Zadoc Benedict
erected a small shop on the present
site of the Main Street station of the
Consolidated Railroad Hats were made
in Danbury before this date but the
Benedict shop is the earliest of which
there is detailed information That it
was painted red Is one of the details
that have been carefully handed down
The owner employed one journeymen-
and two apprentices At first they made
only three bats a day or a dozen and a
half a week Presently when the work-
men became more skillful one man
could make nine hats a week Hats at
this time sold for from to 10 apiece

The methods used In this early shop
were crude in the extreme Mr Benedict
bought skins by the bundle wherever he
could get them The fur was taken off
by hand and the longer hairs caused a
great deal of trouble The hats were
finished off by women in the town who
picked out the long hairs with tweezers

In 1800 Danbury exceeded any other
town in its output of bats the number
being 20000 year The shops were all
small and machinery had little to do
with it The first machine blower for
separating the fur from the hair was
ured In 1812 It was wire drum turn
ed by hand and compared with the

used today for the same purpose-

It was a childs toy
Packing the Goods

They had an odd way of packing bats
for shipment In these early days The
finished hats were rolled together in
pairs and done up in paper Then they

From six to
eight dozen of these bags were stuffed
into a leather bag which the stage car
ried to New York

For ten years from 1S40 to 1850 the
making of silk hats predominated in
Danbury The silk pat invented by A

hatmaker who tried to make a
beaver hat without having the necessary
fur and used silk as a substitute was
introduced In Danbury by a hatmaker
who learned it from two Englishman
In New York The hats were in great
demand and for a number of years the
Danbury shops turned out little else

Until 1S50 he trade system was in
force here Practically no motley was
in circulation among the working peo-

ple The manufacturers paid them for
theIr work in orders upon the various
stores In the town The storekeepers
even exchanged hats for the goods which
they bought In New York So firm a hold
had the system that when the merchants
and manufacturers decided to put the
business on a cash basis the workmen
did not know what to make of It

When we get paid cash mourned
one of the batmakers how in the world
will I ever get my coloring liquid He
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had been trading hats for It so long that
be did not realize that he could pay
cash

The hat shops of today are mich
alike though they differ in size All are
well filled with modern machinery
which simplifies the work of

Much of the work especially the
finishing must be done by hand eves la
this day of invention Every sort of
bat is made here but the majority of

shops run to stiff soft or felt
hats of medium grade-

A tour of a hat factory rightly be
gins In the storeroom where the fur
from which the hats ars made is stored-
It comes In bundles and the varieties
are many ranging from the coon of
the Southern States to the hare from
the wilds of Russia It might have
hare from the wilds of Indiana if an
experiment tried several years ago had
been successful The climatic condi
tions of the Hoosier State were not
sulable The skin is closely shaven and
only the fur goes to the aatmaker

The Forming Department
Joining the storeroom is the blowing

department where the hair is separated
from the fine inner fur When several
varieties have been mixed together In a
machine called the devil the hair and
fur are put into a blowing machine
This Is In seven sections and air cur-
rents carry the material from one to the
other In the process the hair drops
down while the fur blows along In fluffy
clouds to emerge finally from the end
of the machine practically free from
hair and ready for use The blowing
machine looks like a covered wagon
with too many wheels and It is one af
the greatest machine Improvements In
hat making

The fine fur is taken to the forming
department where it is weighed by
girls and placed in a tray divided into
a dozen compartments On each

there is enough fur to make
one hat and the tray is taken to the
forming machine A young woman with
deft fingers spreads it on a feeder
from which it is blown upon a cone
which revolves inside a metal ease An
old and experienced workman stands in
front of this case and when the bat
is blown wraps the hair severed cone
in hot cloths and immerses it ia a tub
of boiling water which gives It sub-

stance and knits the fine particles of
fur together He places a fresh none
in the case and the blowing of another
hat continues while he is bathing tbe
one just made The drafts of the blow-
er can be so regulated as to make the
brim heavier than the crown or to give
added weight to the tip

The embryo hat comes from its bath
shaped like the old tine dunce cap

stripped easily from the cone U is
taken in hand while still moist by the
hardener He presses out the water

examines it carefully for defects and
kneads the fur together hi much the
same fashion a woman would work a
batch of bread dough The hats vary
In weight from seven to Bine ounces
being the average

In the sizing department a large
steamclouded room with many noisy
machines and much water dripping
about the cement floor the stock is made
firm and heavy The men work In teams
of three one for each of the three
processes of wetting down shrink-
ing In and knocking up The ma-

chine operation Consists of running the
stock through threeroller machine
on which boiling water Is playing There
is a deal of manual labor connected with
this part of the work and some risk of
loss to the workmen Each hat is care-
fully inspected and If faulty must be
worked over without extra pay If the
hat is spoiled the loss is charged to the
workman responsible

Ready for Coloring
The hats are then ready for the color-

ing tubs but thfey are not colored until
orders are received for the carrying of
extensive stocks of finished hats is ex-

pensive As the orders come in the hats
are dumped into coloring tubs and
stirred by hand until the color Is thor
oughly fixed There are dozens of colors
from gray and black and brown to the
bright reds and glaring blues used in
children hats

After the brim of the hat has been
stiffened with shellac It is ready for the
blocking machine It is put in another
boiling water bath hauled out when
thoroughly heated and pulled over a tip
stretching machine The hot water is
hard on the hands cf the workmen and
beside each machine there is a cooling
box of cold water into which tbe men dip
their steaming hands every few minutes
After the tip has been properly stretched
the hat goes to a brim stretching ma
chine and from that on begins to have
something like shape The workman
puts it steaming hot on a blocking
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This preparation is intended especially for coughs colds croup
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its cures
of these diseases over a large part of the civilized worlid

It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take
It not only cures colds and influenza grip but counteracts

any tendency toward pneumonia-
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be

given to a baby as confidently as to an adult

Chamberlains
Cough Remedy

t

t

machine little metal hands take bold of
the brim and pall ft out A dash of cold
water hardens the hat tate the desired
shape The bat must then spend twenty
tour hours In a drying roosa a wilder-
ness of pegs with ateampfpes here and
there when it IB ready for the pounc
ing department-

A Fiaishi
Pouncing t a fiaisttsa process The

round hat to put on a rapidly revolting
spindle mod sandpaper applied to the
crown and rim The bat te sandpapered
on both sides and so far is practically
reversible

In the finishing department the hat U
put upon a block according to its siz
and steamed Automatic machines carry-

a crown to brIm
and again brim is usually
ironed by hand but trimming is done
on an automatic machine operated by a
small boy

The teal finishing which is the
part of the work is done with hanl

irons The brim the desired roll an J
1 finally trimmed by a grayhaired ex
pert with haad shears Then the hat 5

turned over to the women whe put on
the Anal touches head leather size
tags and perhaps a lining of blue or
suit The mashing hat is then inspected
and turned over to the packers

The stiff or derby hat Is made In
much the same fashion and the machin-
ery used is on the same principle In
stead of pouncing the stiff hat is
shaved with rotary knives Then the
stiff hat is stiffened crown as well aa
brim and a heavier shellac used all
the way through It is pressed on an
hydraulic Tress and set on aa auto

machine Silk hats net made
in Dsnbury to extent today and only
a few of the older men can remember
when their making entered into their
work

A BOY
A messenger at eighteen-

s months later a tramp with 35 cents
in Ms pocket in 1902 twentythree
years old a young cattle king on the
high road to wealth This is the history-
in a nutshell of Bert Moore who went
into the stock yards in South Omaha
last week taking several carloads of fat
steers from his Wyoming ranch Alter
disposing of them at a good price he
walked up to the Western Union Tele-
graph office in Omaha to inspect
place where h had spent four years as
a messenger boy Young Moore asked
for his time one day saying he was
determined to go to Wyoming an i rx
come a cattle He homesteaded
166 acres of Big Horn Basin
sad induced two cowboys to do
same He made his first shipment
cattle to this market eighteen months
later He possession of
homesteads cowboy friends
a year ago and now has 490 acres
of fine grazing land several hundred
head of rattle several horses and a
bank account New York Herald

JS CHORTLE ORTHODOX
When Carroll wrote

0 da Callooh Galley
He chortled in his joy

he doubtless anticipated no perpetuity
for his queer verb any more than for
the equally queer and almost as ingeni-
ous adjective fabjocs But chortle
tickled the fancy of his readers It bug
gested the gurgle of senile exultation
and seemed like Shakespeares duke to

fill a place Hence it has had CM

large dic-
tionary and in time It may establish
Itself as chuckle and giggle have done
Harpers Monthly

MILD
Of Contagious Blood Poison never

is bad though some-
times no external symptoms of the dis
ease appear for a long

Because the disease is slow in
does not indicate that the case is

a one for the poisonous virus at
work in the blood system may be
spending its force upon some internal
vital while you are looking for
external signs Contagious Blood
tines not affect all alike In most cases
the first little sore is followed
by swellings in the groins a red
eruption upon the sores or ulcers

the mouth unsightly
colored blotches

eyebrows and other symptoms of this
miserable disease When the poison is
thus its way to the
exposing the disease in all its hideous
ness we call it a bad case but

Blood Poison whether working
internally or externally is a dangerous
treacherous disease-

S S S is the only remedy that cures
Contagious Blood Poison thoroughly-
and permanently It is an
the produces the awful
eruptions sores and ulcers destroys
the bones Mercury and Potash dry up
the skin eruptions but in so doing
drive the poison further into the system
where it sium ers for a time but comes
back again with redoubled fury-

S S S is a vegetable remedy that
has been used successfully for years is

treating this vile
ease and cures it in
all stages and forms
If you have the
slightest symptom
an sore

mouth or muscular and bone pains
blood is tainted and the disease

liable to break out again at any time
A course of S S S remove every

trace of poison and at the same
build up your general health

Write our Free Howe Treatment
book No charge medial advice

The Srft Specific Co Atlanta Ga
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